
In our first issue, Jonathan caught up with 
Bob Nicolls, CEO and founder of Monarch 
Investment & Management Group. Here is 
part two of the Monarch Story.

Jonathan: What was your game plan for 
Monarch when you started? 
Bob: First Pacific Investment (FPI) had 
created the “cradle to grave” approach 
for investors in multi-family, meaning we 
took care of everything on the property, 
from the time we bought it until we 
sold it. However, our operations were 
relatively weak. We had poor back office 
support and lacked consistent oversight 
on our properties. Project work was 
performed on a sporadic basis and not 
scalable.
I felt more attention needed to be 
placed in operations, and with solid 
operations, performance would always 

be maximized. In addition, we needed 
solid accounting and financial reporting.
Jonathan: Who was a big part of that 
game plan?
Bob: The first Monarch properties 
were managed by First Pacific 
Management (Sean Olson’s company) 
on a fee basis, while I performed the 
asset management functions. The 
first move away from using third-
party management was to hire Peggy 
Applebaum as controller. She became 
the first Monarch employee. Maureen 
Damon and Lucy Fernandez, originally 
FPI employees, were brought over to 
perform site management. Jermaine 
Yates was our first roving maintenance 
man, and Chuck Lavezzi became the 
first asset manager (but he had to be a 
regional manager first).
(Monarch Story continued on pg. 2)
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 Welcome to the second edition of 
the quarterly Monarch Monitor; our 
new internal newsletter aimed at 
celebrating our company culture 
and connecting our team across 
the nation, sharing the wealth of 
knowledge that makes Monarch 
succeed. Stay abreast of Monarch 
news and progress while learning 
about your fellow team members. It’s 
about motivation and engagement. 
It’s about collaborating and constantly 
improving. It’s about what it means to 
be a part of Team Monarch!
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We are excited to honor the outstanding 
achievements and dedication of our 
team members. Our company would 
like to applaud those celebrating a work 
anniversary this fall. The following team 
members have been with us for five or 
more years! 

September Anniversaries
Tonya Thomas (9 years). 
 Housekeeper- Apache Trace
Alisha Smithey (10 years)
  Regional Manager
Diana Wallace (8 years)
 Administrative Assistant 

October Anniversaries
Charles Lavezzi (9 years)
 Asset Manager
Lucy Fernandez (5 years) 
 Regional Manager
Karina Lopez (5 years) 
 Leasing Agent- Northgate
Lindsey Torres (5 years)
 Leasing Agent- Northgate
Aimee Pavek (5 years) 
 Property Manager- Northgate
Gary Binder (8 years) 
 Maintenance Rover

November Anniversaries
Peggy Applebaum (9 years)
 Controller
Lizbeth Saldana De Paredes (7 years)   
 Housekeeper- Tower at Speer

December Anniversaries
Tiffany Gonzales (7 years)
 Regional Manager
Jermaine Yates (14 years)
 Maintenance Rover

The Monarch Story, Part 2
Jonathan: What makes Monarch 
special and competitive?
Bob: The full integration of operations, 
administration, and transactions. I know 
of no competitor that uses the model 
of asset managers being responsible 
for both operations and transactions. 
Once a transaction is completed, the 
asset manager then is responsible for 
its operations. This linkage does not 
exist, except for small shop operators, in 
the industry. In addition, a large part of 
our compensation is the ownership of 
employees in the properties … hence 
skin in the game.

As a result, we’re motivated to operate 
the best we possibly can. Our interests 
then are aligned with the investors. 
Each area of management and line 
item on the income statement is 
dissected for maximum performance. 
This includes driving gross income and 
savings money on utility projects.
We are an entrepreneurial profession. 
If it makes sense to bring painting, 
roofing, landscaping in-house to save 
money, we do. If creating a marketing 
department makes sense, we do. ◊

Located in northern 
Kansas City, Missouri, 
The Retreat At Walnut 
Creek offers residents 
great views and ame-

nities. 

A Look Inside Monarch
We currently own, manage and operate 78 properties in 14 
states, made up of over 16,837 units!

Recent acquisitions include 
•	Rolling Pines Apartments,
 Grand Rapids, Michigan
•	Prairie Walk Apartments,
 Kansas City, Missouri                                                    
•	Stephenville Apartments,
 Stephenville, Texas
• LaSalle Apartments, 
 Toledo, Ohio
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The 1st edition of the Monarch Monitor announced that 
MIMG was ranked as one of Denver’s top workplaces.  
Among the reasons cited as to why it’s a great place 
to work, staff members said, “Monarch listens and acts 
upon comments,” and “Monarch gives us the tools we 
need to succeed.”
While we are happy and proud to be listed in the 
Denver Post’s top picks, we are more concerned with 
remaining at the top in the eyes of our team members 
across the country.  With 78 properties in 14 states, it is 
hard to know what each individual needs.  To this end, 
we have recently established the Monarch Employee 
Relations/Recruitment Department.  Our mission is to 
hire, train and retain top notch employees who want to 
grow with the company, as individuals and in their skill 
set.  The ER/R department is being formed to address 
your needs.  We are working in many forums to ensure 

that each person in the company, at any position 
feels heard and valued for the job they do.    
We can’t do it without your help.  We want to find out 
what we do well and what we can do better in meeting 
your needs.  We have been working diligently, behind 
the scenes, surveying and coming up with programs 
to give perks to employees who go above and beyond 
their job requirements, as well as rewarding longevity 
and dedication to MIMG.  In the coming months watch 
for free classes/ partial tuition reimbursement to 
enhance your career experience, mentoring programs, 
and team-building activities to name just a few.  While 
the changes won’t take place overnight, we are always 
looking for suggestions.  Feel free to email us with your 
recommendations. ◊

Announcing the Employee Relations and 
Recruitment Department 

The historic Block 2 Lofts is 
one of Monarch’s premier 

communities located in Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

Kathy Nicolls
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
knicolls@monarchinvestment.com

Anthony T. Petrone
RECRUITING COORDINATOR
atpetrone@monarchinvestment.com

Michele Stockman
PERKS COORDINATOR 
mstockman@monarchinvestment.com

Meet The Team

Please email us at EmployeeRelations@monarchinvestsment.com 
or call us at (303) 258-9969. We look forward to serving you!

mailto:knicolls%40monarchinvestment.com?subject=
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A Look Inside

Strong Growth in the 
  Heart of Bloomington, Illinois
The Arbors at Eastland is a 449-unit apartment 
community located in beautiful Bloomington Illi-
nois. Monarch purchased the community in Sep-
tember of 2013, and it is currently 93% occupied. 
The management and maintenance staff have 
worked together as a team to overcome many ob-
stacles to get where they are today. Every month 
their numbers grow stronger.  The Arbors team 
takes great pride in their property, community 
and company. Since Monarch acquired the prop-
erty last year, they have expanded their exercise 

facility, added a savvy Internet café, dog park, 
a second model apartment and done major re-
pairs on the property. They are also enjoying the 
benefits of a better reputation in the community.  
The team is very strong and have the potential of 
achieving all of their goals as they mark their first 
year anniversary.  Keep up the great work Arbors!

(Continue to page 5 to meet the Arbors team)
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Meet the Arbors Team
Stephanie Hall
PROPERTY MANAGER 
Stephanie started with Monarch when the Arbors was acquired in 
September and has been in property management for 4 years.  She just 
became engaged and is planning a wedding for next year.  Her favorite 
thing about Monarch is her great team of employees!

 
Did you know your property is on 

Facebook?

Megan Dial
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Megan has been with the property 
since 2009 when the Arbors was 
purchased. She is a mother of two 
and enjoys the excellent benefits 
package that Monarch provides.

Chelsea Boitnott
LEASING CONSULTANT
Chelsea started with Monarch in Jan-
uary 2014.  She likes going to con-
certs and relaxing with her boyfriend 
Tony and her dog. Her favorite thing 
about Monarch is her residents and 
co-workers.

Gary Johnson Jr.
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Gary has been in property 
maintenance for over 20 years.  He 
started with Monarch in February 
2014 and likes to hang out and relax 
on his time off.

Eugene Fordham
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Eugene started with Monarch in 
February.  Has been in property 
maintenance for over 20 years.  He 
enjoys fishing and hanging out with 
his grandchildren.

Tom Beyer
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Tom started with Monarch in March 
of 2014 and brings over 20 years of 
maintenance experience with him.  
Tom enjoys working on cars on his 
time off and has been married for 23 
years.

Mabell Almanzar
LEASING CONSULTANT
Maybell started working with Mon-
arch early in 2014 and is excited 
about the opportunity for growth 
within. She is married with a daugh-
ter and one more on the way. She 
enjoys photography and traveling.

Facebook allows residents to write reviews, share upcoming events, 
and speak with building staff on a convenient platform. If you’re not 
already involved with your property’s Facebook page, we’d love to 

get you started!

Please contact us at Marketing2@monarchinvestment.com to get started!

mailto:Marketing2%40monarchinvestment.com?subject=
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WE  
WANT TO 

HEAR FROM 
YOU!

Do you have a compelling story about why you love our 
company? Are there team member you want to know more 

about for our next issue? Let us know!
   
Marketing2@monarchinvestment.com

The Benefits of Monarch

We support our communities too!  Did you know that Monarch supports 
many community programs, in your neighborhoods, that help those in 

need?

Colorado
Meals on Wheels
Food Bank of the Rockies
Father Woody’s
St. Francis Center
Family Homestead
Denver Rescue Center
Murphy Center for Hope

Ohio
Cherry Street Ministries
Groveport Madison Human Needs

Oklahoma
Feed the Children
Bless the Children

New Mexico
Supportive Housing Coalition

M O N A R C H  B E N I F I T S

What are some of the
  benifits Monarch employees enjoy?

Heath Care

Dental Care

Parties 
& Barbeques

Ski Passes

Pro�t interests
 & Bonuses

Apartment 
Discounts

Employee 
Beni�ts

 What do our residents enjoy?

Amazing 
Building Sta�

Pools

Fitness 
Centers

Dog 
Parks

Internet 
AccessTanning 

Beds

Playgrounds

We are commited to supporting charities that feed the hungry and 
offer rental assistance to those in need. If you have any suggestions 

let us know! 
EmployeeRelations@monarchinvestment.com

C O M M U N I T Y  S U P P O R T

Texas
Shelter the Homeless International Projects

mailto:marketing2%40monarchinvestment.com?subject=
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Meet Your Team
 Chuck is another familiar face at Monarch.  He is usually in his 
Manitou Springs Office, so I was lucky to catch up with him in Frank-
town this past week.  Chuck started with Monarch 9 years ago when Bob 
Nicolls gave him the opportunity to relocate for a job with the company.  
At the time Chuck was working in Chicago and knew Bob previously from 
his career in Banking.  When he started, the portfolio was modest com-
pared to where it is today; and consisted of Oklahoma, New Mexico, and 
Colorado.  He split the properties down the middle with Bob Nicolls as 
the first two company asset managers.

 When I ask Chuck what the most important quality he looks for in his team and himself is, he quickly 
asserts communication as his number one priority.  He laughs as he says this is ironic because he is not an 
easy person to get a hold of.  A little inside secret is to make the subject line of an e-mail to Chuck “I am now 
stalking you,” this is the point at which he absolutely knows he needs to reply.  
 Chuck is a busy asset manager who oversees 16 properties in the portfolio and estimates he’s worked 
with 75% of the regionals in the company.  He enjoys all the friendships he’s made and the opportunities 
he’s had to mentor and promote the people on his team. When Chuck is not at work, he is usually doing 
something involving sports and/or recreation with his kids, and is also a Chicago sports team enthusiast!  He 
tries to make a trip back home to Chicago at least once a year, and enjoys working with the Midwest part of 
the portfolio because he feels a strong connection to his roots. 

Chuck Lavezzi 

Peggy Applebaum
 Peggy is the head of the accounting department and resident 
company controller.  I caught up with Peggy at Monarch’s Corporate Office 
in Franktown, Colorado and learned several things that might surprise you 
about one of the original members of Team Monarch.  Peggy was born in 
Brunswick, Georgia, where her father was serving in the Navy, but has lived 
in Colorado most of her life.  She went to school originally to study interi-
or design.  During this time she was forced to take a business accounting 
class, and so her love of accounting began and she obtained her degree 
at Metro State University.  Her resume includes formerly working as the 
controller for the “Colorado Horse Park,” where she worked part-time while 
looking for other opportunities. 
  Peggy’s journey with Monarch started when she responded to an ad posted on Monster.com, and 
was contacted shortly after by Bob Nicolls to set up an interview.  They met the next day at Starbucks, and 
Peggy was offered a position.  She would have to wait another month or so to start until they had an office. 
When I ask Peggy what she enjoys about working for Monarch she tells me, “I love the excitement of the 
growing company and the ability to be an integral part of its success.”  When I ask Peggy any best practices 
she can share from her time growing with the company, she says “I truly believe the best practice to make 
Monarch a success is a Teamwork attitude between departments.  The Success of this company takes every 
department in every aspect working together.”  When she is not at work, Peggy can be found spending her 
evenings barbecuing on her patio, which overlooks her koi pond, with family and friends. Her interests also 
include camping in the scenic Colorado outdoors.◊
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 During a recent trip to Kansas City, the goal 
of training, marketing, and employee relations was 
successfully achieved in a new partnership with the 
Improv Comedy Club.     

The company’s recent sales training curriculum 
“The Monarch Playbook”, was taught in the 
privately reserved club auditorium. The goal of 
hosting it there was to remove leasing agents 
from their hectic work environments and provide 
an opportunity to focus training efforts.  I spent 
the afternoon speaking to agents about sales 
skills, with a few intermittent jokes on my lack of 
domestic skills.  I even got a few laughs from the 
attendees.  

The Retreat at Walnut Creek, one of Monarch’s 
luxury properties, recently became a presenting 
sponsor for the club.  In exchange for their use of 
one of our vacant units, The Retreat earned 600 
club tickets quarterly (approx. $48,000 value) to 
be distributed among the Kansas City portfolio, a 
display on their scrolling pre-show advertisement 
that has a captive audience of approximately 
2,000 members per week, an advertisement on 
their corporate website, and our logo printed on 
the 5,000 comedy club schedules manufactured 
quarterly.   

Next, we are planning a resident function to 
promote resident retention and appreciation!   
We are even getting a shuttle to bring residents 
to the venue provided by the club.  Improv’s 
General Manager, Jeffery Gase, agrees that “no 
other community in Kansas City is doing anything 
like this!  We have a serious advantage on the 
competition.”

As for the team, last Friday the staff was treated to 
a staff outing.  All four properties (The Retreat at 
Walnut Creek, Knollwood, The Oaks at Prairie view, 
and Prairie Walk) were invited to attend a sold out 
show!  It was a great evening filled with laughs, 
drinks, hor’derves, and, of course, the chance for 
co-workers to enjoy themselves outside of the 
work place! ◊

Strategy Showcase | The Retreat At Walnut Creek
By Katie Bernstein

Monarch’s National Trainer Katie Bernstein gets 
some laughs at the Improv Comedy Club 

The Retreat’s staff enjoys a night on the town
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Strategy Showcase Continued: Suson Pines

Suson Pines, located in St. Louis, has taken the 
extra initiative to try something different with 
their “Look and Lease Gift Basket Promotion.”  
Created by Shannon Pahlman, prospects have 
the option to spin a wheel for a prize.  

Shannon tells me  “I was just thinking of a 
fun, creative way to give an extra push to 
prospects. I think everyone loves a little gift 
and the wheel was just a fun way to give the 
baskets away. In less than a week, we have 
already given away 3 baskets and they love 
it!” ◊

The Sizzlin’ Summer 
Contest Winners 
Announcement!

We know everyone has been working hard this 
summer, and that’s why we’re excited to announce 
the winners of the Sizzlin’ Summer Contest. The 
contest kicked off in June and was based off proper-
ty’s renewal rate during this busy time in the leasing 
season.
Our official contest winners are Apache Trace, City 
Limits, and Cedar Trace! We congratulate all of our 
winners for their outstanding work, and for coming 
together as a team to achieve a common goal. 

Our hardworking winners will each receive 1 extra 
PTO day, a staff lunch with your Asset Manager, 
Regional Marketing Manager and Regional Manager, 
and a $100 Visa Gift Card!

Remember, our fall contest is about to begin and we 
have some incredible prizes waiting for those who 
wish to compete. May the odds be ever in your favor!
       
       (Continue on to page 10 for contest details)
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Here’s a contest which you don’t even have to enter to win!  
       You are already eligible!  

FALL CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENT!

How it works
Simply by performing daily duties in a friendly and 
efficient manner, you are on your way to becom-
ing a winner. Before the next newsletter, regional 
managers, with the help of their staff, will be asked 
to nominate superstar employees.  Regionals will 
nominate staff members based on the number 
of properties in their portfolio and will look for 
outstanding employees in every position. All the 
nominees will be recognized in the next newslet-
ter. Next, the ER/R department will choose one 
person from each position who best exemplifies 
the spirit of Monarch.

People’s Choice Award
Have you seen a Monarch team member go out 
of their way to do something special for a resident 

or a co-worker?  Nominate him or her by sending 
in your favorite co-worker story for the people’s 
choice award.  Managers shouldn’t have all the 
fun!  

The prize
 These superstar employees will be au-
tomatically in line for the next MEPP (Monarch 
Equity Participation Plan) slots. We know this is 
going to be a difficult choice as we have a lot of 
great staff out there. But do not fear - we plan on 
running this contest twice a year!

Please send your nomination to 
EmployeeRelations@monarchinvestsment.com

“                                  ! We have lived in two different places here and loved both the two bedroom apart-
ments and the two bedroom townhouse. The community is quiet and friendly and it’s one of the few 
pet friendly places in the area. They’re so pet friendly that they’ve built a small dog park! And i cannot 
say enough about the staff. All are friendly and attentive and all around easy to work with. All issues are 
resolved quickly and with a smile. All around fabulous!”
    -A resident at The Hampton At Coral Ridge

What Residents Are Saying About Us On Facebook

mailto:EmployeeRelations%40monarchinvestsment.com?subject=

